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Iwo DR itiN AT LAKE DURING HOLIDAY
Chandler Holds Full Cont ol
• Of Demo Party Machine

I.

F ozan Buries Victims of Rioting
'
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THIS PHOTO made three years after their wetitting 41)year's ago
no doubt brings bark- a lot of meraortee le-President and Mrs.
Eisenhower fur their July 1 wedeing anniVetItery. (finernatlfretli)

$12.95-

LIFE

Desks ep
11V-*ddir g Machin:tat

-,111,

UNITKI NADONS-Secretary•General Dag Hammarskjold (left)greets
,Ambassador Leonardo Yitetti, new permanent eepresentative to the
U.N. from Italy. Later, Hammarskjeld told * press conference in
New York that he will leave-foe a swing behind the Iron Curtain on
i_Juilet V. He will be in Moscow for tz.115s with the Kremlin leaders
on July Life will also visVoland, Austria„Yegoslavia and Switzerland. He will slap en t00% in Sweden andiFleland. The Secretary
.
,
Geee.ral disclosed plane to visit Latin American Fountries in August
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What's New
In Washington
•

11/1
drt.ak
'en to
Ut the
when
!snake.

11110
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Sttaff ('errespondent
WASHINGTON IR —What's new
1.1 Washington:
The capita I loves tourists, who
pop a lot of money on their
ctn. Sarnettnies, though, they,
'•

DOT

Wat.la
'It off
In. If
natantat any
Drug

PAGE THREE

U-turned and ffie—Itfan, with the
Jane Goodsell, who does a folkbadge shrugged, scratched
his sy_column for the Ael. - ClO
noggin and blew his whistle at News. .aLluws in print that, mere
the next chlrege of lights,
Man is a nuisance in the kitohein.
"Hen." else ea,* "cook wheo they
feel like conking and they affn3lit
In the Commerce Building they never feel like Cooking when
have an eevalcir for the exclusive people are Minury." She winds up
use of Secretarz. Sineli,r Weeks with the remark that you couldn't
and his immediate staff.
expect a man to clean up the
The victor poked his hg.,1 out
You wouldnot expect
The little girl operator has a lot kitchen.
of the window and replioc
Toecaninf to sweep the hall alter
of
Uille
on
tier
Minas
and
knits
"I think I ean, if,, I bar, uP a
concert. would you?" Jazie says
while she sits, _purling one nad
ittie
dropping two
Already she flits
e
And speaking .of -eating, t
tatted throe sweaters.
Wdleerino bucked
Workers Journal
Mine
United
likes the one about the voorker
who opened his lunaibox and
sandwiches!"
growled: • "Cheese
'Why don't you ask your wife to
make some other kind?" asked a
fellow miner -Wife"' cried the
first undergrounder. "Who's mar
red? I made these .myself"

bring on headaches. The ,P
the beat swears this one
OsPei,
It happened at a busy inta-siction
durivg evening rush time. 0 Michigan inut tat decided to tike a
Ui-hrn right in the midd I of dui
street. 1U1T1Vthing aga I ItSt
rttles.
"Hey. Rob," yelled t4 law.
"You can't do that heie."

RED TANKS ON GUARD IN FRO T OF POZNAN BANK
•

Yr

.it 15'
ra „ch
t any
in rig
it fnr
Now

ykyr---.y

Seri, Robert S. Kerr.- the Democrat from Oklahcsna, came up
with another "Kerr Kernel" in his
newsletter. Said he: **Even if you
have the best of aim, you still
have to pull the grigger."

4

ICE

epsi Cola
With Bo tt

6 for 25e Z,

K001, ADE

Rep. James C. Wright Jr., the"
Texas Demcgrat, knows what hot
weather is — a n d Washington
isn't much different from the Lone
Star State. So the bewataker goes
to work early,. when iris cool. lie.
,told his voters that when he gets
down at a decent hour he can
think tnd avoid the heat of the
WashingtJII sheots which "feel
like a shapeless 97.ck of wet
laundry."

s

LIPTONS-ITA-----,141b.39e

BIKE, PEDESTRIAN COLLIDED

Frozen — Seal Sweet

DES MOINFS, Iowa NI ...njitisogfi
ai, ....vilbotr *Aria:
11-4
airytenh but police p!angligt
;et against the driver of
the ve le that hit her. Re.was
a- small -boy on
,a Waylaid;

A COMMUNIST tank, one of the tanks caned out along
stands guard in front of a bank in Poznan, Poland. Co
wounded some 270 of the estimated 15,000 rioters.

-Snowdrift — - 3lbs. 83c

INGLEWOOD, Calif. lilt — Mr.
Fisher got
Yid Mrs David
a municipal court judge's congratulations for saving their money
but a $100 tine for-their method
of doing it.- The 1i:ie.-SIMSIlegal possession of a slot machine'

WHEEL OF FORTIJNE

HER. IS the main square in Poznan, where factory wo era rioted In a "we want bread" outbreak,
(international Sounciphoto)
and attacked Communist party headquarters.

NEW YORK 4111 — Gyphy fortune
teller Mary Rossini told a young,
caller she would- "lose her husunless the mad a fat
band
donatiGn. The caller, policewoman
Arlene "Tan- 'Dunk arrested the
fortune teller. Miss Van Dunk is
not married.

Big Brothers

In Person

Margarine
Eatwell

2cans 39c

S-

Cinnamon Rolls-2 for 49c
Jersey Cream
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HAS MORE BIG BOMBERS, MORE
FIGHTERS

Women's Page

Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor • . . phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Miss Martha Doench And James flail Jones
Married Infirautiful Church Ceraspoloy
The wedditsr of Miss Martha
Doeneh. dausbted of Mr. and Mrs.
laiselewoed G. Doahch of Cincinnati,
Ohio, n'i -Tainis Hall' Janda son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayborne E. Jones,
of Murray, was wlemnized on Saturday, June 16, at four-thirty
on-lock- in the afternoon.

RUSSIA HAS ISO

U. S. HAS FEWER THAN 100
••.:4!),

each

sbit,

The br.,it was given in inal.kige
by her 'Atter She wort a lovely
floorlengh gewn of embroidered
organdy fashioned with a very
full ruffled skirt ad
n
off-shoulder
neektine Her veil'of illusion was
attached to a small crown hat.
She ciaried a bouquet of white
Rev. Jack Jones ,,of Murray,
velow centered daisies placed on
brother of the beidegroceii, lead
a wtrste Bible.
the double ring ceremony at the
Miss Betty Herschernan of CinKnox Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati, Ohio., The church was cinnati was the -maid of honor.
beautihftly 'decorated with white The bridesmaids were Miss Betty
yellow centered daisies flanked by Jones ,,nd Miss Louise Jones of
the seven branched candelabra ma Murray. sisters of the bridegroom.
-

•

-

Aetivitie
Locals

aid.white aeressodet
and another close friend of the With •
a- at MIAs caineliaa.
bride. The bride's cousin was the and g
the ceremony a re
flower girl.
Fo
acid in the Inuement
The attendants wore ballerim,. Odptionlength dresses of white cotton 6f the,. 1..h with' • the... bride's
with aqua trim and styled similar. _table bilag entered with a gor611661Wiler
to that of the bride's. They carried. geous
..1:11Maeds-X, table war- overlaid
haunted:1 of Yellow
daisies.
witti a lot cloth.
the
The brigh, cauale left after
Dean Horton was the bestman
for rlr. Jones. The ushers were reception j i short wedding trip.
,at „Inane at their
•
Nils Sutphin, Larry Hilton, and They
Lockwood Daenota Jr., brother of apartrnenit i Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mrs. Jae received her degree
the bride. They were all fraternity
biothers of the bi iaegroeni.
in June fr: the University of
Mrs. Doench
wore for her Cincinnati, 'allege of Applied
daughter's' wedding an" impoited Arts, whoa 'he was * member
figured voile with white acces- of Kappa ". Pppa Gamma. Mr.
sories and- a carsage of lkilita Jones has Ingiloted his ninioT
eatneliaa The bridegroom's mather year at the niversity of Cincinis studying archiwas attirea in a navy lace limas nati wherei
-------

THLif

lecture and will continue his
studies there. He is affiliated with
the Triangle fraternity.
Among the out of town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Clayborne
Janes and dotiahters. Betty and
Loude, and Rev. Jack Jones, all
Murray, and Mrs. V. E. Burns
Of Rictunond.

at

s.-.._=--

Amerman
percentage. of
families. owning nal or more ears
nearly tripled in the past seven
years - from 4.8 per cent in 1948
to 13.8 in 1955.
1111111

•
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY

"TO *CATCH A THIEF"
Cary Grant with
Grace Kelley

MATIO/

FrraiNiardfigaga

0
RUSSIA HAS 15,000

U. S. HAS 7,500

USAF CHIEF OF STAFF Gen. Nathan Twining's visit to
Moscow to ROP the soviet air show points up
lag statement that Russia outnumbers the
U. S. two to one m combat planes. and "is
closing thequality gap." It is expected Tathina- will
testify before Congrest about his trip.
(international/

Household Hints
By -Uaited Pres*

connected. and °col The ,soda will
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. Spotted garments- i=hould r.r.t ,. -, rnellaw melted cheese and dill picreseed unit]: the sta.ns ara tc- kle._ Sense in --taasteri-hiania
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. . July 3, 1956 .
Jab 1 and the weather_ is still
hot and dry. Must places around
'e betn
on all sides of us have
having some rain. but we had
but very little all the month of
June. Gardens and zaps ad_e diying
. .
up.
aoree4. T-ne heat of the-iran fry.
Mr. Bert Hodgea -was sick the
radas. paran-al ' -aagaCialiaapearmwsgmovir..- -----taisk.-4saalia.......1ast.-aasisisa
but-ods
' at
K.NOXVII T.V. Tenn. an -- kobs. able to be at work again.
Mr. W. M. Stubblefield as very
..
Doras Harnaher. 30. in cpurt on a
Lat,c. ,tetbk_-ik
,e, _judge!tick lasL. Wednesday night, but
- _- Mitgs'
a:dot*
4
net he washrsi hea_eer• that ,
Ire - st-.)Y-Ag. Witirat destroYs the , why she was
Lmping. She had .is better and about like he has
-:otective tr.em wIlbr-n-"
(
1-13 nut been dancing to -The Tennessee• been for sometime.
an and _066076,
• . _.
. ..;...... .....,...1Waiwn ,:No, _14,„ber expixtnet 1 .Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cuit...Mr.
„
an,d wden the fake box flippedllirzsand- --.- Moran •Cii11-101d children
Sancta- cher wara=c-it in wax P• to a _rock arid run_ record. y brake at _
ILL annual • homecoming
. . anaaanz_atay- _ I.
: i_larr.,..t_if",s
-eat
ibe,_"„iri,e.
r enrrior
,„yer„ _...,„__
_at.. 11,:ryant_gaul91.411p•6•Ir
dillii or the paper are seaicd with
. '
1 liy. and Mrs. Reubin - Wilcox
.
hot iron.
.4. . •
, attended _chnrch at Grten Plain
.
I
- 1141D-1A18-, ABB"
a,..--•
InftePOSIID .
igundlff 414 vInited his -sister• 1:
' Protect the.'tuft on canafewicit,alifiatgiant:Gros tersea. wn_i Mr Rol/mare St John Called
layasaracing
a
fe,..„
:
.en
:
iLd
eri,..,
:
„
.
inaFtiMr.
and Mrs. Huston -Miller
therm in a ,--Lam .R-ND,
.dreads.
•rge tarak or _pillaw-case wban proposed that somec-Or Afnericara rndaY evening.
iunderasg diem- in, the vitSh.rig own ... Indian tribes net ii on the
some wheat and oats have been
combined but still a lat -in the
authine.
:. ., foredin iticl program. Langer
---troducad an amendment to the field. Mostly last planting.
Blackberries will be 'ready this
Use baking soda to remove -, aid bill which, would earmark $50
lartt stuck to an 'trap. Aub the. milLan for ecoricimm aid to the week so most women in this
,-on with a dump clath sprinliled'Apache and , Everglade
Indian :pad- Will be celebrating the 4th
in the berry patch. At least I
eth the soda, after the iron S'illis--ittabels.
wilL
31rt: Alice , Steely'S mother 'Is
,
still- eery- poorly. •
Mrs. Myreme White it visiting
ACROSS
Zi—CLgiatajn'the
r --Narroui. op,aing
K
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Blalock
E'RN
.2—Race of lettuce
CASE
toe next few weeks. ...••••
la—Stalks .
EMIT
African
41-1.Jutet
Well the 4th is here agadn. Hope
thailoct
brushing sound
people will take time to have
12—t..;•ri's name
it—Exact
13-4.,
4:•--46.-Kly QS antes
Akite official
A.safe holidaJ11-211rit 44—Flight of steps

Sat&Vaits Friday July. 6th1 9:00 a.m.
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE OFFERED IN THIS
SALE! WONDERFUL SAVINGS ON ALL ITEMS! COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!

Approiotts

10—Oven spaces La
tnre,t
32•-•1•14-for illliaff
34-11155 mountain

15.T

DOWN
2—Na hear sheep
4—Tbt4fird -•
6—Prophet
-4.-Gannant At.
South Seas
_7—Alietract tieing
11—Plagns
9-1111mt5ous

1-Rotating pleca
(..f rnacisinery

TOKYO IP - Air Force Lt.
Gen .L.,Earl W. Barnes arrived in
Tokyo to become chief at staff
for the Umted Nations and Far
Rear-t-terunand'alle replaces • Lt.
Gea. Elmer J. Rogers Jr- Barnes
Mil_ ueen deputy eommander: -Taotical A:r Zommlind, Langley Air
Force Base. Va.
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Mr. and Mrs. Oron Hopkins and
children of Detroit. Mi.,
parent's? Mr. and Villi61I1* their
AM-de BMWs-arict-/dr -end--Mrs. 011ie Workman. Mi. Napkins
. has returned to Detroit,-Micha hut
'Mrs Hopkins and children-10th
remain for _it longer atoll
•

Pet-liairm -and .sinaditter."

,
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•:1101

tallUSCOPV

-"MEET ME 114
4
LAS VFG
401&°13.4u •

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.----
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Vail

-111, 110.95

-3Miet, and Mass Marilyn Thom,,
ion of Benton ridded ,Mrs. Moore's.
;nether. Misr-Artie Raie this past
week-end.•
•
ly MeKeet and 'Mrs.
Geldie. Curd have returned train
Nori Carolina where they spent
tele month of June visiting
an Mrs. DeLeon SMith and /gr.
aut $rs, Gaston Melceel-en d
fasnily. Mr. Smith and Adair
w I t- h
genii . of- Marra*-ratist
thten. Mr. Smith went On to netted Mich_ to - elan Mr, and Mrs.R.* Smith and their poling dingh,ter. rynthla Ann; bora =Attie 21- j

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrantall
C.-IlsiEsnA.ScOPE

Cotton

Cp1..Pat Trevethan has returned
to his base acIrcirt Bliss. Texas,
spetAhng Ms furlough with
hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Galen,
Tfecathan, and other relatives.
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Yanks
And
Braves
The
Leagues
Lead
SPORTS PAGE
If The Old Saying Is True, These TWO 1Fill
I I
1.0

BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

.can
ears
Nen
1948

- SPORT PARADE By JACK CUDDY '
United Preee Sports Writer
NEW YORK 1111 — Manager
Martye Marion of the White Sox.
a tense who recognites a first
cla
rtstop' when he seemaine,
.ie heertily endorsing his own little
Luis Aparicio today as the American League's No, 1 candidate for
taie rookie of the year award.

err

•

American League

drawn into any compariaon of the
two.

Oddly, Aparicto and Carrasquel
are neighbors now in Caracas,
Venezuela, and Chico even gave
Luis tips on how to play shortstop.
Chico Teaches Lois
"We are good friends," Aparicio
declares. "He teach me a lot of
Marion. who went by the title things and sometimes we play
"Mr. Shortstop" during his playing together in Venezuela."
days with the St. Louis Cardinals,
Back in Caracas, Aparicio's father
doesn't ordinarily get excited over
shortstops but he pulls out all was known as "the Babe Ruth of
the seep when he starts discussing Venezuela" for his slugging exUse 227ear old, 150 pounsi.Amejelo ploits but Luis is not much of a
"For a youngster with only two fence-buster himself In his first
years etsperience in professional ,year in organized baseball with
ball," Marion says, "Aparaelo is Waterloo of the Three-I League
pulling off plays in the field that in 1954. Apericto' 'hit ' onlY -litrar
other shortstops don't make when homers and last year Ife_hit
six with Memphis; so
he
,Spey're up here 10 years.
"When he reported to us thi* has hit one four-bagger with the
spring, everyone told me he would- Sox.
hit major league pitching.
"He doesn't have to be a long
-%11 I.eaid was 'let's wait and ball hitter to help us," Marion
way he fielded I would
see.'
points out. "He takes a good' clit
have been satiafied if he hit at the
beet and before the season
only .250 But he's shown me
is over rm sure he'll collect hit
he's a better hitter than that and
share of extra base hits.
I see no reason why he can't
wind up 20 or 26 points better
"I was always a great admirer
than that."
of Phil. Rizzuto." Marion adds,
.•
Made Slow Start
"and Aparicio reminds me of him
Aparicio. born in Maracaibo, in a lot of ways. He's a real
Venezuela, started slowly this sea- dandy and sure has made a tre:on but Marion wasn't alarmed.
mendous difference to our ball
''He Alas a little nervous at first club."
bet 't111! wore off in a- httrrY,"
rays the While Sox skipper. "Don't
BATTLED ALL PAY
forget he came up to tte from
Memphis of the Southern Association and I doubt whether he
PITTS
-1117RGH, eetely 5 igr=ror
had ever seen a big league game a
while, it looked-MI-So Itichle
before."
Aburta''would
Ift-bat all
The experts seta fhe-Wiiiist Sox
rave up too moth lett *inter
when they turned ehertstoPoschico _MUM .first batter in the see-ond
Jim game of Wednesday's doubleheader
outfielder
Carrasquel and
Busbyaliver to Cleveland in ex- against the Pirates, the Phillies'
change for outf4elder Larry Doby. outfielder dueled with Pirate pitch.
They felt that -the inexperienced er George Munger for nearly 10
Aparicio couldn't begin to :Ill minutes. He fouled off 13 pitches,
Oarraskuel's shees.
including 10 when the mutat was
No`i-v" howeeer, there are some 3-and-2. Four of them whistled
who are convinced that Aparicio into the Phillies dugout. scattering
is superior all-around to Carrasquel Ashburn's teed-mates. Finally he
although Marion refuses to be grounded out.

ip

New York
Chicatm
Cleveland
Boston
Baltimore
Detroit
Washington
kensainiCity

W. L. Pct, GB
4828 .649
42 27 .600
42 29 .592 4's
37 34 .591 91
/
2
33 40 452 141
/
2
30 41 .423 lei,
31 47 .397 19
27 46 .370 2/0O

GOOD STAB/

Meet This Fall; Some Don't Believe It

National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Brooklyn ,St. LOWS
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Phikidelphia
New York

39 28 .582
41 30 .57?
%
40 30 .5711
37 36 507 5
34 36 .493 6
29 36 .433 10
30 41 42811
M 40 .412

By MILTON WOMAN
1311114ed Press Sports Writer
U the old Fourth of July tradition holds up, the Yankees will
meet the Braves in the world
series this fall, but don't try
to sell that old chestnut to the
onrushing Dodgers and Indians.
The two clubs in first place
on the morning of July 5, so
the legend goes, are destined to
Brooklyn 15 New York 2, 1st
face each other in the world
Boston 7 New You 6, 1st, Ilium
Brooklyn 6 New York 1, 2nd
series, That would be the Yankees,
New York 9 Boston 4, 2nd
Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh 2 1st
who leltd the American League
Clevekind 6 Detroit 4. 1st
Pittiburgh 8 Philadelphia 4, 2nd
by 344 games today, and
the
Cleveland 3 Detroit 1, 2nd
Chicago 5 Cincinnati 4, 1st
Braves, atop the National League
Chicago 5 Kansas City 2, 1st
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 3, 2nd
by on
five percentage points.
Kansas City 3 Chicago 2, 2nd
St. Louis 6 Milwaukee 4. let
Cleveland EttItt Brooklyn, how'
Washington 10 Baltimore 8, tat
Milwaukee 6 St. Louis 1, 2nd
dyer, are playing the hest _Oen
Baltimore 7 Washington 4, 2nd,
in their respective leagues. As
innings, min
a ineder of fact, they were the
only clubs to sweep doubleheaders
Brooklyn at New York, night
Wednesday, the Indians knocking
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
over the Tigers twice, 6-4 and 3-1,
Cleveland at Detroit
Only Games Scheduled'
and the Dodgers—taking' a pair
New York at Boston, 2
from time Giants, 15-2 and 6-1.
Only Games Scheduled
etettribe On Warpath
The' 'Indians, with a five-game
winning streak, have uion 14 of
Pittiburgh at New Writ, night
Detroit at Chicago, night
their list 16 games and now are
Brocikyn at Philadelphia, night
Cleveland et Kansas City, night
only 434 games out of first place.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
New York at Washington, night
The Dodgers hove copped eight of
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
their lest 11 games and are only
Baltimore at Boston, right
.
a hell-game removed Irons the
(lead.
Al Smith's two-run triple in
the, ninth inning of the opener
provided young Herb Score with
his margin of victory in Cleveland's
opening victory although Score
needed relief - from Cal McLish
84 -Degrees — Clear — when the Tigiter-ealllecir for three
Normal Pool
runs in the last of the ninth.
Smith also drove in a pair of
Remarks: Willow fly swarms
runs in the nightcap as Early
most every night Night fishing
around bridge piers ,picking up
Day catches now being made early
and late, mostly trolling Spoonplug. Higher water temperature
-bringing our baited fishing dock
411-334TEIVIDUINWenttnit-RIP-efte -17W11=Setfree!001
24-year-old schoolteacher Rose- one day this week, top fleb 11 lb
mary Spexxo. who disappeared 9 oz.
en route to a bank near her
Individual Kentucky Lista Caiehes
Yonkers. N. Y., home. She was
St. Louis, Mo: Orville and Jerry
going to deposit 5300. Also Crump
and W4eye trolllitifeing Was Deward P. leek- ing Spoonplug. Dale Soly;ird 25
worth. 30. hotwe-to-house cof- Blue G111, "flies.
fee salesman. one of the last
Kokomo. Ind: Mr. and Mrs.
persons known to have talked
James Henderson 10 Cats, top 5 lb,
enterstatiosol)
to her.
shrimp.

Yesterday's Games

muss s

Yesterday's Games

Today's Games

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games

Tomorrow's Games

Fishing
Report

Washington defeated Baltimore.
10-8, in the opener, only to drop
a 7-4 decision to the Orioles
in the nightcap which was called
after SIX innings because of rain.
Senator owner Calvin Griffith officially protested the second game
because he felt plate Umpire Ed
Hurley -failed to call the game
soon enough. Lefty Chuck Stobbs

yedr:

St. Louis shelled Gene Conley
from the mound with a five-run
rally in the seventh inning to
defeat Milwaukee, 6-I, in the
opener but Bobby Euhl's three-hit
pitching gave the 'Bgaves the
second game, 6-1. Ken Boyer hit
his 20th homer in the first game,
which Murry Dickson won, while
Frank Aaron slammed his ninth
homer for the Braves in the
finale.
Kleszewsid Blasts Three
Ted Kluszewski hit three homeruns — one in the opener and
two in the nightcap — but
second-place Cincinnati could only
manage a split against Chicago.
The Cubs won the opener, 5-4

runs in the second game with
a pair et homers while rookie
Frank Robinson hit his 18th homer
for Cincinnati. Kluszewski's three
:
Pioneers gave him a total of 20Left-handed Harvey Hacklix scattered eight hits as the Phillies
beat the Pirates, 4-2, in the first
of two games, but Pittsburgh won
the nightcap, 8-4. Elmer Vain hit
a pair of homers for the Phils in
the opener and Mary Blaylock hit
one. In the nightcap, Blaylock,
playing first base, made two errors
the
on the seine play to help
Pirates setae sit ruds in the filet
the
inning. Reliever Roy Fate was
for
winner. Del Ennis hotnered
Philadelphia.

oe ouR
GRAND -OPENING

-

liNSOLIDATED STORES .INC.

Louisville, Ky: J. H. Topmiller
10.Bass, top 31
/
2 lb, Spoonplug.
Indianapolis. Ind: Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Staton 25 Blue dill, flies.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Steles et Cale
top 9% lb, minnows.
Evansville. Indiana: Mr. and Mrs.
It L., Craig 6 Bass, top 4 lb,
Spoonplug.
Madialisville, NY: J. W. Hatchet
and Be Carliale--43 Bass, 3 lb.
Lucky 13. „
ltrax11,- EillgAL- W. Rollings 15
CM, I to 51b worms.
Seoteville. Ky: Ben Shrurn, 8 Cat:,
2 to 6 lb, worms. „
Hopkinsville, Ky: Doug Brame
and Tommy Detillo 26 Blue Gill.

BIG SELECTION TO-CHOOSE FROM

Ih'
4isran
ninth
hur
elk
ed
torya. Thet-w
hiottedrefelaots
r
stretched Detroit's home losing
streak to 14 games.
The Yankees split with the Red
Box, losing the opener, 7-6, when
Jim Piersali singled home the
winning run off Tem Sturdivant
in ttfe 11th inning and winning
the nightcap, 9-4, with a 14-hit
barrage that included homers by
winning pitcher Don Larsen and
Bill Skovnion. Ted Williams and
Billy Martin. each hbmered in the
frat garile.s.SESAllsd to relieYer Leo
Kie ly.
Mare* Misses Nightcap
Mickey Mantle purled a ligament
in his right knee while making a
threw to the plate in the first
game of the campaign in the
ightcap.
Southpaw Billy Pierce racked up
his eighth victory and his 13th . of
the season When he pitched the
White Sox to a 5-2 triumph over
the Athletics in the first 'game
but Kansas City capitalized on
two errors to score three runs
off Gerry Staley in the first inning
of -the nightcap and go on to
win, 3-2. Alex Kellner scored his
pixth vildlory although 'needing
relief from Art Ditmar and Bobby
Shantz.

n Dm

Worms.

OAKLAND, Calif., Joh/ 5 firt —
Maurice liarper, who had been
trying to crash boxing's big time
for the past eight years, figured
today that his victory over Joe
Miceli finally had him started
registered his seventh victory in toward the welterweight title.
the Opener as Jose ValdiviUso
"I guess I'm In pretty shed
hemered and Ed Yost collecTed
three hits. Reliever Don Ferra:ese dupe if I can beat a fighter like
was the winner in the nightcap Miceli 'after being out of the ring
when the Orioles routed Hal Griggs since last August," Beeper said
and Connie Grob with four runs following Wednesday night's unanin the sixth. Yost homered for imous decision over the New
Yorker.
Washington.
The artful Oakland. Calif., boxer
Giant Hurlers Pounded
now has won 27. out of 30 profesThe Dodgers pounded five Giant sional contests, including the 16pitchers for 18 hits, including round ni4tirinafly televised affair on
homers by Roy Campanella and Indepen enee Day. For Miceli, it
Duke Snider, in winning tee'epener. Was
belter's, third loss
Don - efev.icionibe -vexed tip kit in four /o
Victory 'although he gave
ijai- p"Welgbielt '146 to Miceles
way to Ed Reebuck in the ninth. 149.
Lanky, 19-year old Don Drysdale
„
was the winner in the nightcap
with the help of, benienieby Ernie
although he, too, needed relief
Banks and Walt Moryn, while
in the ninth. The Dodgers, how"Brooks Lawrence reeled off his
ever, clinched the game in the llth consecutive victory Veithoot
first inning when they knocked
a defeat in pitching the Recllegs
out Jim Hearn with a three-run to a 4-3 triumph in the niebteap.
burst.
Jim King drove in all of Cifeago's

FORMERLY sliop, and

SAVE
Rag. $1.9& — TOTS

_Snowy

1
1 ESISES""""""1
R
Dainiy..Nyteas and Washable Cottons
Sizes 1-3

White • Sizes S•1‘1•L

2 for $1.00

•

_

Night Catches Aroontlirlity Olds
Vero Beach, Fla: John.and Henry
Miller 40 Striper, top 2% lb.
Crofton, Ky: Jewell Barnett, M.
G. Cornelius and Delbert Belcher
25 Striper top 2 lb and 35 Cats,
top 8% lb.
liStipkinlivIlle, Ky: Sol Fritz and'
Rudy Thomas 18 Striper, 1% lb.,
L. G. Davis and Fred Thomas
12 Striper, _1 to 2 lb., Ed Neal
10 Striper 144 Ib. lie41114 Mrs.
Jock Rutland. 13 Striper, top' 3' lb
G. A. Worsham 12 Striper. top 244
lb. Edward Feltner and party 17
Striper, 1 to 2 lb.
All above nite catches were
made with either frozen or thie
willow flies and on live mirinthelli
Bough Fish Caught from
ear Baited Fish DO&
iedtersontown, Ky: Mr. and Mrs:
Mrs. Dick Easley and Paul Ellingsworth 30 Carp. top 9 lb, total 84
lb: 5 cats average 3 lb, edit 8 Blue

Reg. $3.410, — MEN'S

32.49

HOBBY JEANS•

Faded Denim • in Blue,
Tan and Charcoal

'Popular

Gill.
Hopkinsville, Ky: Bobby Rogers
10 Carp. top 6 lb, H. A. Tuggle
12 Carp. 2-10 pounders.
Goldcn Pond, Ky: Arthur Meredith 28 Carp, top 11 lb and 2 other
10 lb. Eddie Rey Tubbs 12 Carp,

Reg. $1.98

WOMEN'S

Reg. $1,98

WOMEN'S

SLEEVELESS -BLOUSES
88c up

sizes 32-38

6% lb.
Individual Catches Hematite talks
Owensville, Ind: Bryon Emerson
3 Bass, 2 3-4. 3 3-4 and 5 lb, Jitter
-Sm. Carl Barry 25 Blue Gill and
I 6%-lb Bass.
- L,osiIsvIUC. By: T. M.,;..Carno 95
-flies and
Blue Gill,' Ned, s
.
poppers. -.
Drakesboro.. Ifiyi T. B. Bandy
43 Blue Giyy and Crappie. flies.
MapkIntivIlle, Ky: L. C. Spudin
50, Blue Gill and Crappie, popped*.
Peel Gilliam

Reg $2:98

MAT SET

lat a We

:
All Siseli
St- srap

• 4,

GUN STOLEN,

Gait IGNOIMID
•

OICLAROMA CITY. Okla. 1111 —
Tavern operator ,Oletit Hughes reported to Pace ' that someone
hroke into his cash register, igwired the money and stole a Pistol
he kgpt in caw or robbery.
•
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Tranquihzts 'nu
Drugs Get AP k
Condemnation

00•

•
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PAGE SIX
of the fact :oat physicians have
been used to promote the drugs
to other physicinas. Physicians, it
.esid. should not allow themselves
to heiciene involved "in public relations enterprise; directed toward
the premature announcement of
l, Vorcediful title' of ParTmlbr products."
I

Sebtle Pediments Operating
"Subtle pressures" are operating 'to foster public misunderBy DELOS SMITH
United Prop Science Editor • standing and :unitise of the drugs,"
it Mgd There is -the normal comNEW YORK RP —The everinpha efettleeUtical
einong
petition
Ameriof
"tranquilizingcreasing
houses to refine, promote and sell
been
has
which
cans with drugs,
their own products." This h a s
cauicng consternation and alarm
with "the eagerness of
combined
among medical jpientists. has, at
of physicians
the public, and
last, drawn an -official condemthemselves, for "good news" about
r.o.tioo.,_tatEri.. the Arherican Psya new treatment for psychiatric
c hiatrie Association.
disorders."
It took notce of "the apParent19
The American Pay-chi:nine Assowidespread use of the "(tram:wiltsciation is the official body for the
the,
for
the
by
public
drugs
Ind)
"
relief of common anxiety„ emotion- psys.biatric branch of medicine.
e writer voho has been withal upsets. nervousness, and the
nding pressures which were not
routine tensions of everyday Itto "foster public mis1.g
VF. too -subtleperThis. it said. "is medically un- understanding.- can report on
associasound and- anstitutes a Public sonal knowledae tha tthe
L-nols
_sr
danger." It then took cognizance tion has had may desnandit
niembers to take the strong stand
it took today.

smies
also are "useful adjuncts"
nutshell in the current Issue id the drugs
technical journal. "Pusegnaduate sonde patients outside hospitals.
psychiatric treoUnent of
jai to the use of drugs for the in the
relid of ordinary anxieties and But not nearly enough is known
tensions. Drugs for the relief of about them to justify non-peychlordinary aiouebes and tensions.' awe physicians presenter; them
Drugs provide a "crutch" without as pacifiers, without undertaking
getting to the crippling dLeordee resnonsibilay tor limbo( the unmakes the use if 0 entecia- derlying anxleties
necessary.
ANOTHER CHANCE AT LOVE
Hindeonee To Help
"Not only does this often lead to
PALISADES PARK. N J. OS —
psychologic and psychiatric de- The Palisades Amusement Park
penderice on the drug but it may said something went wrong with
actually prevent the disturbed in- some of its electrical controls and
dividual from seelung definitive lit up the tunnel of love bright as
psychiatric help early in his ill- day. When the trouble finally was
corrected, the management gave
ness." he continued.
for
passes
another
ride
The association "recognized with free
enthusiasm' the wonders the tran- 'through the darkened tunnel for
quilizers have achieved in menial the couples whose romancing was
hospitals — in trunquilinng. The interrupted.

Grace Kelly
Without A
Job Now

who married one of Europe's last
princes is happy housekeeping at
the palace—end doesn't feel like
returning to grease paint.
"So she's oft salary. The studio
has suspended her—but at could
be termed a leave of absence"
wile MGM executive explained

that she' did not want to return 11,r 18 months Overseas, enahl to Hollywood "at this time."
"She indicated the *In couldfil
make, it," her agent, Jay Kanter,
and.
Another associate said Grace and
Prince Rainier "axe very happy
and she doesn't feel like workiiig•
lie doefet want her to leave the
Palace. °either"
Meanwhile, . qack. at the studio,
executives are scouting for another
set of Stare for "Designing Worn.
an." James Stewart, Grace's co-star,
uowed, but on the gorund he
didn't want to work in the picture
unless she was in it.

When the blonde actress became
Mrs. Gronaldi in a storybook
wedding last April, she announced
By ALINE MOSSY
site hadn't decided whether to
Unified Press Staff C
pondent return to Hollywood for a picture
she previously had promisoil. to
HOLLYWOOD Itfi —(3tace Kelly
do, "Designing Woman."
has decided to give up her career
for the time being. so her royal
•Not hi Working Mood
highness is minus her $150O-a-week
Recently, with the September
paycheck and temporarily without shooting time for the pasture
Ave May Get Role
a job.
The Hollywood rrapevine says
#round the corner, her studio
MGIM sources confirm w h•t inquired when she planned to Aya Gardner probably will star
Hollywood has long expected—that unch the time clock. But Grace in the picture as her first Hollythe blonde bricklayer's daughter Informed MGM .through her agents wood -based effort in two years.

her to save on income taxes :,.
$25,000 of her salary. is up ti
July. Sam isjgae in Hollywood late
lhis surnmer• :after starring- In

—lige Little Hut- on
locations.

European

•

.4 "
•

t

If Avi turns do*n "Deigning's'
Woman,",('yd Charisso is expected
to draw the role.
'Will Grace Kelly ever return to
the screen that she is leaving at
the • height of her ape:taeultir
reer?
"She rkiehr• .in • poop'e ef-years, who knows?" one MGM
executive says. "The studio has
..
no scripts lined up kir her now.ible,
We'll just wait until she notifieser
us she's ready to work again. 01
course, she's still under contra.:t
and can work for tio line else."

ta
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1971
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MAI
Must
Ma rg
over
St .4,

Fresh '
Vegetables
and
Fruits

„._
G.
paj•— Ebaugh, prolesV Oz.to 17 Lbs. 1 Dr.ofFranklin
chistry of the
chnioal
so.
F' •
ARiversity of Ctlistrado,tells in a

SMOKED — SHORT SHANK

AVG. 4-8 lb.

PICNIC HAMS

LARGE SIZE

ANT ICON

2 for 59c

76c

Cannon fsee
cloth worth up
to 1.5( inside

nnon dish
wel worth up
LS' inside

-sort]
'row
alterMAT
child'
pie.
a da
An
NI
mat"

SPECIAL

Build

— NO CHARGE FOR SLICING

Chris
Cheer

TAKE
TIME

V.

••

Comm MinIMO
- myfootabr

'A, •

,

CARTON
OF

TRA/
bushc
L. C.

2 for 59C
Cannon tam doth
every fee. siZs

refund dle here
mensmommEn

Get

41
3 BE
clowrI
point

76C

24" (
33p5
to se
-

124aRK LANE

iceXream
59c

r-yrTIRXIPw iozr az=
JIMMY DONALD, a alx-monthpremature baby who weighed
only one pound, 11 ounces at
birth. is a fat 17 pounds as he
eyes candle on first cake in Ref/sterna howl)
aped*. Calif.

I

crushed the Poznan wooling.
rebellion were ordered out tir Polish Premier Josef Cyreitar• kievrics. shown (right) with
Soviet Premier Nlkolai Bulgaei
In during Warsaw peace con.
fermi* of 1958.(bitersafieeled,11

'3 HE
-ehrtigal
showi
lot. S

35c off reg. price

Vz-Gal• 98*

GAL

El

AUC
p.Mumr
1
.
'50

DEMOCRATIC 'VEEP POLITICS'

McCORMICK

UNDERWOOD
DEVILED
HAM

SPICES

19c

Black Pepper (4-Oz.) 3542
29e
Season-All
Barbecue Spice .... 29e
I8c
Garlic Powder
18:1
*Garlic Salt
issommito

2for 39e - - -

HEINZ
Kerr

JAR LIDS
•
Senator John Kennedy

doz.
Senator Hubert Humphrey

15c

NAM'S being discussed as possible Democratic vice presidential 'nominees are chose of Massachusetts' Senator Kennedy
and Minnesota's Senator Humphrey. Both have the -youth" tag,
considered a sales point Also, Humphrey is from state which went
in case Stevenson gets the
Kefauver Instead of Stevenson, just
V.
(international)
nomination for President.

TWO

2.U.

ARGO

GANG ARRESTED IN MEOCO
ON CHARGE Of PLOTTING TO
OVERTHROW COWS PROSIDeff
Flkeeteici LAMS.%

KARO

SYRUP

•

PICKLING
VINEGAR

5-lb. Red Label

63e
NABISCO

CLOVERLEAF

Ritz

.

CHERRIS

15c

16 Oz. CAN

Jersey Cream

CORNMEAL ,.

59c

LB BAG

GARDEN HOSE 1.99

gal- jug
39c

OVATIMMA CLAMPS ON
"Stan Of
IN FEAR OF

•

Big

GLOSS STARCH

PERU IS HIT SY GENERAL
STRIKE, CONSTITUTIONAL
GUARANTEES SUSAMCID
TO END RIOTING IN UNA

•

KLEEMEX

DIAMOND 80 Count
WOG 2for

HOLE IN MEOW
AND B.SALVADOR
RIO POUCE HOLD GOWAN
04ARGED win-4 PLOT TO
ASSASSANATE PRESIDENT
JASCEUNO KUKTSCHEIC

B C

DIEHARD PERONISTAS I

I

PENG STMN paAsurss

•-

Food
Marke

Bralhei

•

IN ARGENTINA

Stores

t
Ari

at

J.

it YOU'VE been reat about -Strife and international Enr
elsewhere, things reset been Exactly quiet in western
'backyards. Map spots some of the more prosairaint

•LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061

•
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The Mayor and City Council
Street Heat arid water furiushed.Counties, and being situated in
••
Of
any
reject
to
right
the
reserve
spniNGrias.sa,
Safety
I
I•
Muir
uf
City
the
to
or
office.
and adjacent
medical
Ideal for dAitist
WANTED
infonhatles.
waive
to
and
bids
all
I
Doyle
Zr
W.
to
mmusiciner George
suit tenant. Litply , ray, Keolucky,
Will arrange
1
Porter, Barry & Assaciates
had alarming , news tor
EA F. Kirk or hotel business offiNer
JOI43 to work in flower gardens.
Consulting
Engineers
The bids will. be publicly opened
member, of City Council: The 'old
NC
, City Hall, in which -they were
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
I am nine years old Call 1103 and
and read aloud No bids will be
seettel13.
JtiNZ.:
ask for Jtrottwe w Warms.
Hon Oaorge Hart, Mayor
received after this time. No lad
meeting is unsafe, he said.
1111/.
epees
City of Murray
2 'NICE COOL furnished rooms will NI considered tvihicii specifies
1
"
se
vreei t.`ins
Murray, Kentucky
in 'basement. Private entrance and a completion date after October 1,
se ver gem t" sev tea s"
RENT
T..=!2-21lit
bath. Phone 1857W. 203 Wood- 1956
4 w awn.
J7P
laws.
nit+stritInE
FOlt
WIPP=
j_
Plans
arid Specilacattons may be
TERMITES
ONE 7 ROOM HOUSE on 1635
tee dew, *Agavesseen a: the iffice of the City Clerk _ LAIC*(10 Its, sat* Jo Ann
INSPECTION
FREE
Farmer Avenue, five rooms heNOTICE To nustuens
2-year old pratiMal
of the City of Murray. Kentucky, Peretti.
wsisbi.
Sealed bids will Je received at nd sopies thereof and proposal nurse, servad. therskusbenti's ,eves Pest
'
Kelley
low, two bedroom.. above. Call
1482 or see A. P. Slaughter, 413 the Chy Hall by the Mayor am'. 'arms may be obtained by bona :ring cotfee assi pcs annOtfiT.
Control
-44•1Ik•
51.# City Council of the City of Murray tide contractors from tae Office
Sautti 11th St.
surprise. An lititir litefore atm
Licensed and Insured- _ -4up to 2:30 e'eleck p.m of Peeler. Barry & -A-iseetaie*,
Kentailsky
i Sleepers 13116 uak 16" apart Cell- SINGER SEWING machine reprf4
reit the liatTirs-eit Itreb to i 16Y.
J
Phone 441
I on July 18, 1956 for the construe. .2snsulting Enginee.s, P. d,r,ss There
For sale%
ra:11 a
Muria,
sentateee
M
pine.
1X4"
time
.ng.
all
wait
floor
an1
•-nto
WANTED
HELP
of the following:
1706. Bason lasugs, Loulairma
Sans Kelley
200 ft. wainscoting 3., ft. high. seli.ite, repair. contact 1 eon Hall, BUSINESS LO2AT1ON located in Lion
ae delivered the baby
Coet.r,
the payment of $20.00 per :J1. napNatural Gas Britian
TVC National Hotel binding on Main
wall toads. 1617 Farmer. Pb. 1822-M.
sq.
25
Approxirnedekx,
•WellUDISIMIltaat&.-41al.'•••111. aim le
Legated in Calloway and Graves refundable.
Ell. Porter's Pain King Products. Elecic wir.ng 12 venetian blinds
.4
taWiled customers in Cellduly
and 'a'few nice seats. Coal house. DO YOU neeo protection against
By Ernie isustanilles
a
NANCY
County. Porter's, in business since This building is in A-1 condition the l0119 of your valuables by Sires
V•11.
187-1, A yeputation that means good and enottgh. lunrriber to build a Theft? Buy a compact Victor 'CreaMUSEUM
earnings for you. Write Porter's large bu.C.Iing. See John Watson, ture Chest certifiedby ...he NationHOURS 9-5
J7C
;AIM •11.
419 Caldwell, Piqua, Ohio.
Elwood Newson W. al Assooiation of Safe Manufac.
_
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
"Shoemaker, Auctioneer. ;
'17
'Iffice Supaly, Phone 55.
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted.
NOTICE
Apply
experience.
Must h.,,e had
Margurt• Beauty SO1011, located
P1JRDOM & THURMON Insurance
fire
over 1):. Clark's office, North 4th WE HAVE boat, motor, auto,
Agins.y. Fire, Auto, Casualty 111
WiLean
Wayne
life
and
insurance.
J6P
apsa.
St.. 411101 I It* 1188 or 503*R2.
strance. Across f r o in
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
TFC
.'Whatio. Phone 341
10C
July
and
Washing
del
to
ONE
SOME
1877
Phone
ironing for two people.
WE CLEAN RUGS. Specialty. Wall
J5P
after 600 p.m. .
& Rug Detcrger Co., Kirksey, KY.. EATLE.CLEm
.A pickling PEACHES
Aug.7C! now sreudy. Harry R. Hawkins,
Phone 25.
MATURR LADIES. without small
Pa Miles on South 16th Ea., from
• J5C
children, who enjoy meeting peo- FOR YOUR Fuller Brusir needs Main.
Hamilton
1621
Kelley,
Lois
ple. and willing to spend 4 hours call
JOC
M.
a day calling on them 'to show Phone 419
alibi- a
reduced '25 to
Aukn's lovely cosmetics. WonderMONUMENTS
washing
cotarrived
„just
wadcent
per
50
ful arizes, TV sets,
Murray Marble and Granite Works
macWfnes etc. now being given. builders of fine memorials for over tons, and Talton blends. Lassiter
OH, DON'T
J5C
Build ' new customer last for half century Porter White. Mana- Men shoe Ilitenton Road.
Christmas • Write P.O. Bax 463, ger. Phone 121.
July 4C
ON, BOY --- MY DOGJ7C'
Owensboro, Kentucky.
MONUMENTS
•
FOUND A HORSESHOE --Murray Marble and *Granite Works
HAVE YOU been looking foi
MAYBE HE'LL. HAVE
filing cabinet diet is bandy, builders of fine author:0 for -69Itt
FOR SALE
(
Mana'While.
Porter
:entury.
ha*
cornact easy to carry? We have
A9C
it in the Steetmaster File-lt Cases. ger. Pherie -111.
TRANSPARENT APPLES $2.50 a
,
All meal &instruction with lock
buithel delivered. $2.03 in rchard. and easy carrying handle. On 1.1AUft-aNtS - fire. automobile,
J312
C. Hume. Phone 963-114.
Office Supp 1 y De- 41 .hail. health and • accident, life,
display n
•
partment of the t)aily laidgar & traveler's insu.ance by day or
TI'I month. To $2.5.081 loss 'of. life with.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Extra low Times, phone 55.
doom. payrntat. Pow 135 1..:r
$2,500 medical expense. Galloway
_
17P
polbtnient.
MONUMENTS -first class material Inaurance Agency, Murray, Ken'
granite and marble, 'urge selection -setieky Phone 1062 or home 161-U.
wirirgnv fan
24" -General Electr.c .I7C
styles, size:. Call 65, home phone
3 weeds with thermostat. Priced 526. See at Calloway Monument 7.
C
ij
_t
281-W.
or
198
Phone
to -sell
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West THE OUTLAND Cemetery _annual
July RC
Main St., near college.
meeting will be Wednesday, July
By Raeburn
A HRI an' SLATS
-3 BEDROOM HOUSE. cabinet. kit
$1. Ploase`toine or send 'your cim..Z-BEFRIAKENEO
-etwn - avtomanc ioesecir
att..ched, utility'ra:rn with those important appointments or
OW eLUNCERBUSS HASN'T UEEN
•
_
shower. 'Plenty of shade m large perhaps remember them at the
10 GUNPOWDER
MY
CLOSE
YOU
TO
WANT
%NAV
I
mit sEsr DEALS in new and
lot. So: 11th St. $8.750. C.:11 1563-J. last monent? Do you need a corn114
SANCTUM SANCTORUM, BECKY.
TV and
TV's-atee, Cone.Vain,
used
..
for
boJk
.J7C poet attrahtiveiy brand
410 N. Mk Phone
INTERESTING
OF
Seettiet,
LOADS
HAS
-,IT
Radio
apOonatenents, memoranda, diary
Jig!
1918.
OLD THINGS IN IT,'
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A.
Glance. Undated, ,refillable and tv and RADIO Service. •Service
AUCTION SALE Saturday. July 7. pocket-size with simulated leather call $2 in city plus parts. Picknn
1 p.m. (C.STi 5 miles west of case with inner pocket. Ledger & and delivery service. Copes TV
Murray Sr Stella.. •Ky. W:11. sell Times Off:ce- Supply- Depestmeet, and Radio Service, 411L,A,s- 5th.
JI1C.
'et Murray. Phone 1916.
building. Phone 55
11? frame, church
.
'50
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Auction Sale

GOOD LUCK
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Challenge-. For -Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT. •

permission of the publIthe 1955. by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by
by }crag Features Syndicate.
er. Dodd, Mead e Co., Inc. Distributed

•
r

HE--SAI) IT WASN'T ▪ N• OW Hr.:'S
X-TS '3U.LOADED --AND YET
THE MURDERIT WENT 0;7.1 Oi.
OUP YOUNG
MISS VERAtER--I'M
BEASTI:
FRIGHTENED

•

...
CHAPTErt 33--"----4- I tention, glanced at the Chairman :which, by his own behavior het
.HAD PAUSED and ran his and got to his feet. He was. he an- Ithis afternoon, Dr. Wilkins-Smith
Chairman of the County admits to having used. I am sure
,fingers through his hair. The notniced,
Hospital Governing Board. Sev- he is prepared for that action."
---.-ale In the room seemed to eave
eral in the room rbad been aware The handsome gentleman paused,
. heated, stilled, cleared even of
of his identity, bill Chad was stir- smiled a little and duCked his
the winds of emotion. In that
and now smiled in pleas- head toward Dr. Gaskins. "Again
dead calm, Dr. Mays spoke Hear- prised
I. speak for the Board," he dely in the soft voice of considered ur44
"T w111-titge yen," said this clared courteously, "in saying
decision.
gentleman-his name was blur- that I hope our hospital can in
"Naturally I asked why a man ray-"not -tri-eCondemn OUU boa- the future merit alliance with
of 'what he calls his excelltnt pital. It belongs to the people of your clinic, sir."
record would want to hurt a pro- the County. To most of you peoDr. Gaskins glanced down the
ject like ours? Our PurPe" is ple now here in this room. The table to Chad.
tely to help people. We know hospital was built by you and for
"If you clean house," said the
at. And he knows it.
you. It is run by the people you young man, almost carelessly.
"Any man against such a pur- select. The Governing Board of ."you'd be welcome to the same
pose," he said precisely, "has to the hospital chooses the staff doc- sort of co-operative association
be a rotten man. And a phony tors much, 1 suppose, as the di-. that we enjoy with the big hos- doctor! Now I am ready to fight rectors of any private hospi"al pitals in the city. We'd put your
dishonesty in any man but par- select its staff. Doctors of Certain name on our approved list, and
ticularly in a doctor. In medicine training and qualifications are expect from you courteous and
, there Is no place for rnything but considered. We sometimes make ethical consideration of our re• the truth. Whether it is a 'natter mistakes in four appointments. ports, That's all it amounts to."
"We appreciate the privilege,"
of the pills he gives, the diagno- Perhaps we are liable to more
sis he makes, or the treatment he mistakes than a private hospital, said Mr. Murray, "and look fore lanes and carries through for a because it is sometimes difficult ward to a fruitful partnership"w„
"'thank you, sir," said Chad-EF-'ent, a doctor must be truly to get a man-to get a Superint. And if he is. not, and 1 tendent, particularly-to serve a 'evident pleasure.
- find out about it, I'll tight him! hospital beldfiging-to the people .Mr. efurrey..seinzatt.to•pender
If you want to make anything pf and directed by a Board politic- another point. Then he shot a
look toward Newell MeCrillis. "I
that, Pm your man!.
ally appointed.
"You can see the handicaps, I trust," he said diffidently, 'that "Youmay be asking how siihn
we may be accorded a certain
one
least
at
because
--se , a doctor, En the position attained am sure,
- ', by this man, could get away with doctor in this room has refused amount of publicity-in respect
what he did. My answer to that- to serve on our staff for those to our new alliance with the
fa, he Is not getting away with It! very reasons." He looked at no clinic? Our indorsement of RV'
McCrIllis stood up, hitched . at
And I'll tell you something else. one.
"It has become the regrettable his belt. "It would be as much 'an
__Our boy here knew he wouldn't
t. That is why he fought our fashion lately to assume and ac- my Job's worth," he murmured,
,--•-•-hic tooth and hail, and told his cept shadiness in all activities re- -not to report on the new
"'lady patients to fight us. Why I lated to politics. In one sense, arm, sir. Papers are always - a
had to fight htm, and in any way that is unfair; in another sense little cagey about violating medicthat would be 'effective." He turn- it is a great advantage. To the al_ ethics concerning advertising,
- ed to confront Dr. Wilkins-Smith, people. Politically appoin ted. but In this case ..."
,Except for Dr. Wilkins-Smith,
and took a step toward him. "As boards, these days, lean backI say, I've met your sort before. ward in their efforts not only to every man in the room laughed.
"I think you can hope for an
I know from experience that seem honest, but to be pure in
ly way to light you chaps every detail.- It was somewhat interview with Mr. Murray," Chad
get down below you and along 'the line of those efforts drawled. Then he turned to face
Is.
ptilb! It's filthy, mucky work, that I went to Dr. - Wilkins- the Chairman. "I'm sorry, sir,"
.vd not to my taste. But that's Smith's office this afternoon con- he said politely, "that my inter- at I had to do, that's what I cerning the lawsuit he had ruption of the business of this
brought against this clinic. When meeting has proven to be such a
, was doing.
.
"Now, here you are, mit lethe the call came in with its invita- lengthy one. It you care to go on
-----tipoit: Let's see how you stand up tion for htrusto discuss that mat- now to the consideration of a antidefaid yourself. You have all ter with four Board, I-er- certain lawsuit .. ."
Cleansing laughter rolled.
the oppertimity you want. News- strosigly urged him to attend. His
through the room. Chairs scraped,
paper publicity and all. Let's see attorneys concurred.
"We came here. We have lis the ordered ranks broke. The
what you have to say for yourtened with-interest. And now .1 coat tails of the reporter disapself."
Hut Dr. Wilkins-Smith sit deep think I speak with- clUlOt, author- peared ihtO the hail.'Alter
Jn his chair: the man's face was ity as arepresentative of my fel- briskly, hurried De. Wilkinsa_.
and his cigar hung from low board members when I agree Smith, not pausing to speak td
bir mouth in shreds, chewed to with Dr. Maya that Dr. Wilkins- anyorie.
Chad wafehrailiim fo. As the
Smith Is not getting away with it.
reps. And-he did not speak.
For a long minute the - room And I assure you now here'in this door elpencd, he lifted his voice
i
• -I MIS quite st 1, and then the dis- room that the Critty Havarti to shoat, "If you're looking for
.
iinguished g ntlernan in the Palm will not keep on a Superinfeta3ent Hazel, she went that-a-way:" (To Be Conliat4e,1),
,,•
Death suit coughed a litUe for at- who would Use the methods
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Trutt scissors cutting
action
Easy-to-store handl*
position
. It:coil starter
Silent muffler
• -•
Easy cutting height
:fsdjustment

DIAL-A.MATIC NEWT MMUS
SMOGS & tTRATTON MBA
STARTER • SILDIT WWI

-FAMOUS 4-CYCiLE
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ENG11411E''

True scissors cutting action
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1iNti es& Newer
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* Instructions on air•

-

3410, f.srbotk side randtrant
ties grass distribution
--10-1111gerinctioo-disk safety clutch

•

Ultra-modern deck with enclosed drive
Easy cutting height adjustment
Full-floaCng, easy-to-store handle

THE

"SUN VALLEY"
I it' DELUXE
REEL mOWNR

'ewer barg.ins don't come in crafts, To glue you the long,
trouble-free operation you have a right to expect, a mower must
be assembled and tested by an authorized dealer. May It safe
c. d be morel Ivy only from an authorized Met.-Mower dealer.
You'll be glad you did.

Recoil starter and silent muffler
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-•MIR
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1- to 3"
4• TWO discharge chutes—freallassarsidis
shock-free handle with
▪ easy-to-store position
v Removable front guard for cutting tall
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Silent snuffler
intAIGNMAneti jRecoil starter
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HEIGHT ADJUSTORS

FAMOUS
DELCO
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cvflisig height adjustors
* 2-way synchromesh transmission
* Non-scblping design
* Trims close, both side end front
lir New light-weigh, Briggs & Strenon ongin•

SET,

DEfACVSTRATION NOW!

MOTOR
with
BUILT-IN
SAFETY
SWITCH

• Non-scalping staggered-wheel design
• Ultra-Modem lightweight cast
aluminum deck
• Fill-floating shock-free handle
• Trims close to trees, shrubs, buildings
• Quick-adjustable cutting height
S. Easy to store-hangs up on garage web
•Plugs into any 110 volt 60-cycle AC
outlet
1.
• Leaf mulches optional
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